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WILL REFUSE MINERS’ MANY HUNDREDS PERISH LIVELY DEBATE OVER 
ARBITRATION OFFER IN VESUVIUS ERUPTION C. T. PACIFIC ROUTE

Coal Barons Will Announce This at Conference Terror - Stricken People Flee to 
This Afternoon Churches Only to Be Crushed

Have a Counter Proposition Which Will Bind Each Side to to Death
More Than a Two Years’ Agreement and the Settlement - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
of Any New Grievances—Operators Still "" That ^our Ashes on Roofs Cause Edifices to Collapse- 
Strike Commission Has Passed on All Points of Present ^trccts ^passable on Account of Depth of Lava—Whole,

Towns Devastated-King and Queen ofiItaly Visit Scene! 
and Progress is Stopped by Shower of fjl 
Lends Some Comfort.

WOULD EXEMPT ^roc^et an(1 Marvell Both Condemn Chief Engi
neer s Report.

SMALL INCOMES Maintain That the St. John Valley is Far Superior to Cen-

------ , tral in Every Respect—Member for Carleton Declares
Fredericton Property Holders St* John ls Bound to Get the Heavy Freight of the New 

Willing that Under $400 j Road—Mr. Emmerson Explains His Connection With N.
B. Petroleum Co.—Other News of the House.

!Dispute. a Year Should Escape,C/

re—Heavy Rain INew York, April 9.—At the joint con
ference of the subcommittee of the an
thracite coal mine owners and their em
ployes, to be held tomorrow, the opera
tors will decline to accept the arbitration 
plan as presented last week by the mine 
workers and will in its stead present a 
< ounter proposition which, if agreed to by 
President Mitchell, and his men, will bind 
each side for more than two years. The 
operators have been working on the new 
plan ever since the adjournment of the 
joint conference of last Thursday and the 
inability of the presidents of the hard 
coal carrying railroads to complete minor 
details caused a postponement of 24 hours 
of the conference scheduled for today.

The exact nature of the counter pro
position was not made known by the oper
ators and they do not intend fo permit 
it to become public property until it shall 
'have been presented to the miners.

It is said, however, that the offer in
volves an arbitration plan very different 
from the one presented by the miners; 
one that will call for the settlement of any 
new grievances * that may be found to 
exist, after an impartial investigation has 
been made.

The operatqfs still maintain the posi
tion that the miners in their demands 
have not caled attention to anything 
that has not already been passed upon 
by the anthracite coal strike commission. 
There is a strong impression among the 
miners’ committee that the owners will 
propose that President Roosevelt be re
quested to summon the strike commission 
to review the entire controversy. They 
decline, however, to indicate how they 
would receive the suggestion. The com
mission is familiar to a considerable ex

tent with conditions in the anthracite 
regions and, therefore, would not have to 
go over the entire ground, as would be 
the case if an entire new set of men were 
selected

Ottawa, April 9—(Special)—-In the house 
today Hon. Sydney Fisher introduced a 
'bill to amend the fruit marks act. He 
said that the bill had been in force five

over the activity ceased, last year a dele
gation waited on the government in favor 
of the valley route. They got some en
couragement from the government.

Quotes Interview in The Tele
graph.

I A NICE ARRANGEMENT
. : Naples, April 9—This has been a day scription of conveyance and on foot. The ,

cicJe conferral‘moTtdl'y^and of terror for the dtie** tOTrae and ctxun- roade are crowded with procession*, of. Would Tax Real and Personal Estate
promise that unless something unforseen *** about Mount Vesuvine. Unconfirmed men and women earring <*oeeee and cry- at 9f) npr rpnt nf its Valuation rp_ isfactorily. The trade justified 

tshould occur they will be ready with their ] reports place the number of dead and in- ing piteously, 1 | -a a<jTance
answer to the miners' arbitration plan i“red at several hundred, but not many Special railway trains', warships and duC6 the Poll-Tax and Let Com- , 0ne amendmen, mb6t:tut„ v„ ,r?ir- Crocket quoted an interview from
tomorrow. The reason given for . the facts can be obtained upon which to base . . _ , vme amendment was to eutwMtutc -No. The St. John Telegraph given by the late
postponement was that the large coal an accurate estimate. At midnight the, feamere arc «doped m conveymg the paitlBS and People Working On a t'°' 3 ’fantb for XXX XX and Mr Wede, in which he sSd tkatthT
companies desired to obtain the sen, I situation appears more assuring, the lava homeless people to hapfes, Rome and Qas- o i Rpar ttip R||rfJpn„ . nu. ; ufoLv? 5L A gFadC <*“ed ™asion would be ready to make a choice
timent of all the independent operators «treama having diminished in volume and teHamare, while large numbers of peas- ucrtl ule UUIUBns Allier, n y was anaea. ■ of routes in two months. Not only did
before they drew up the formal answer ln some directions having stopped alto- ants are fleeing overland in the direction NflWS of the CaDltal. n » B"1!, ' hours to they wait two months, but seventeen
and as sduie of the independents were en-1 getter, while a copious rainfall is cooling of Caserta. Not lees than 15,000 refugees H | LW >? monü's “ addition, and still there
gaged in exchanging views today in the : the lava where it lies stationary. ithave reached Caetellamare. ----------------- iLiL s Z k d 1"etead of bc, selection. Hie statement that owners of
.upper Pennsylvania coal fields, it was Almost equal with the devastation I King Victor Emmanuel and Queen Hel- I «IT™* iJlto applied to all closed | the land on the centre route were clamor-
deemed best to wait until they had taken wrought by the lava is the damage done ! ena have further endeared themselves to Fredericton, N. B.,' April 9.—(Special) p y- T - , . Ar _ lng for the road was not correct, because
action. The operators, through a repre- t>y cinders and ashes which in incredible | the people bÿ their activity in behalf of The real estate owners represented by den that the Ja^nrac trlti ha.l not vct *hc <* *be kmd along the proposed
sentative said tbe general nolicv had quantities have been carried great die- ; sufferers by the eruption, and the govern- T tj » v n jut au 1 'VTT d not. 7C1 lme werie opposed to it. In reply to tiheWndL,’ded^onLd"hemmordZ tone,*. This has caused the destruction j ment is exerting MI fZ the relief of tire J’ H- Barrj'. K' a™e*rei bef™"e the ; “ ha<1 ^ ^ ™ favor of the St. John valley

tails will be disposed of at a full meeting of San Giuseppe, a village of 6,000 in- '■ dee itute, This work, however, is obstruct- ;tax commission this evening at the city, V*1* , route, new surveys were ordered, but not
of the sub-committee tomorrow prior to habitants. All but 200 of the .people had ed by the congestion of all means of trana- hall and presented their views on the T ^Jy. rj,™Wge ^*“1Ar ™ !“,n^ withstanding the open winter these enr- 
the conference with the miners I fed from the village and those assembled portatiom, which are monopolized in the : taxltioD auœtion j îfur,er 631(1 ^at the Canadian Associated vey6 were stopped. The surveying parties
the contenmce vv.th U,e miners. I ^ a Auwjh to attend ma*. While the trying of persons out of the zone of Mr Baref nroduced a netition aimed ! ^ “ °Tp«ed ” moet "f tbeleadln5 “ fust instance must not have done

Soft Goal Miners Return to Work priest was performing his sacred office, danger. . Mr' Jtorr> produced a petition signed , paprta m Canada. It is required to spend thear work accurately when a resurvey was

jraurjwsAS zszF&st «t isu=  ................... ... ? r-rÆS'itrtra? zstsjs: — .t,™
,X“.ï 3—üri—'«S*» iS PH "". — •» “« — «• v'Z - j-* »• * »•«» - :: «$$ as- *• - —

Th. rennrts »(- iminn headm.arter, in homeless people accepted as a miracle and i ! Vesuvius IfHl aonn li », t " Fredericton that m the framing of a new , ports. Some were favorable and some un- Mr. Crocket argued thart the calling for 
The reports at union headquarters in- ^ *f dc]iveran‘ro from their peril. ,, V i “ 1 ® 3°et; ’ ' la'v nghts of the real estate owners ! favorable. The government made no in- tenders west of Quebec was a violation of

fi‘ed wiSlhe new'acall WC At Ottajano five churches and ten " Mofficc^s 1®6 3mT«Tt X Th «a^Uy be considered. vestigation.” the statute which said that this should be
fied witt the new scale. houses fell under the weight of ashes and ! ! tS " Jhe rf* œtate °w»era outlined a In reply to Mr. Ralph Smith, Mr. done simultaneously at Moncton, Quebec

AU the soft coal companies have now cjn(]em ^ch lie four feet deep on the , - ^ Martln" ' ' scheme of assessment which they trusted Aylesworth said that the department of and Winnipeg. He hoped that the govero-
signed but a few of the smaller ones which nd_ In the fa], of the buildings about ' ^uffrienT’^ V t " : ï?uld 7ecelVe faYorab’c, consideration. ! labor had found the contractor for the ment would not abandon the maritime 
are well stocked and to whom a shut ^ were küled and many were " lOffilK,» w’ S’ Vmcent' • This scheme provides that real and per- i immigrant building at Winnipeg had vio- provinces section.
down of a week or two will be of benefit more lasK 6ev-erely injured The vil- ’ ' U 1 1<*t- “ aonal property be assessed as at present la,tod the schedule by paying plasterers’ He also spoke strongly fof the vàUev
m enaohng them to work off surplus la?c ^ compicte]y deserted bv its people ♦«« » » ................................................... at twenty per cent of its fair market j laborere 22i cents instead of 25 cents per route, and said that the chief engineer of

amhfrst sTATinm!£■ fxr£"î,;rÆî.s „ï T™» rz Æ“ôroo»pTr°tlo° ,°r? «r- - »■AlYlHtno I ol Al IUIM Greco have been completely abandoned, insisted upon lea vine iimnediiitelv for Tor- ?D(* t^3e ™an Wltr^. f small income should ^ Crocket bad not forgotten the speeches
Annunziato re Annunziata his maiestv deriarinr- “Tf be toxed very lightly. It is therefore Hon. H. R. Emmerson, replying to Mr. which he and his party had made during

Torre Annunz’iata k in danger it is mv euSBe8tcd ttat the poll tax be reduced to Fowler, said that he (the minister) had the last election. On that occasion he
duty to be there” ^ y, eay $3 and income up to $100 be exempt, retiredr hop-' any active connection with and his party were saying that the road

Traveling in automobiles tihe kins and ' Mr-.Dixon wb° wa« present on behalf of the Nejw'Brunewick Petroleum Company .would never be buOt and Mr. Corcket 
queen, the Duke and Duchess of Aosta tbe lnronle taxpayers, replied to Mr. in Apnl, 1604. On becoming minister of would not shed any tears if this 
and the Prince* of Schleswig-Holstein’ Barry, maintaining that income was ex- railways he resigned the presidency. His the case.
who is a guest of the litter, set out withl 1 CCBsiveV taxed. resignation, however, was not accepted un- Mr. Crocket denied that he had said
out delay for the afflicted districts. The Wreck Puts Railway Out of ™ March of this year. He was nomin-
royal party was received with the moet Business “ly Pr<»:dent when the company sold oil * UiurvaU said that the position of
touching manifestations of gratitude, to the Intercolonial. the Conservative party, as shown by their
amidst cheers and weeping, expressions of A serious accident occurred on the York In answer to Mr. Verville, Mr. Aylee- speeches and the Sun newspaper, 
thanks and frantic gesticulations of joy. & Carleton railway this morning. The worth said that the complaint of the Win- that the road would not be constructed 
By the king’s order there was no attempt train .was making its regular morning run nipeg printers had been fully investigated but that the G. T, P. would carry all the 
to keep the people away from him. Worn- from Stanley to Cross Creek to connect by tihe deputy minister and a report sent j produce of the west from Quebec to Port- 

kiwed the king’s hand and the queen’s "fith the 1. C. R. express for this city. [ 'to the colonial secretary with a request | land. The cartoons of the Conservative 
gown, exclaiming: “God sent you to us.” When within forty or fifty rods of Cross that the imperial authorities enact legie- newspapers carried out this idea.
One of the women, addressing the king, tlreek, without any warning, the train, ■ lation to prevent false representations j _ The question before the house was of 
cried: "If thou art our king order thé witb exception of the locomotive, left being made in the United Kingdom to importance to his constituency, to the
volcano to stop.” the rails and rolled over an embankment induce or deter immigration to Canada. maritime provinces and to' Canada gener-

The sovereigns visited Santa Anastasia, , between thirty and forty feet high. E. D. Smith (Wentworth) moved for ally. As for the delay that has taken
(Continued on page 7, fourth column.) I (Continued on page 4, fourth column.) all correspondence and papers respecting P™08 ln. connection with the work in New

the quality of fruit exported from Can- Brunswick he and others were all to 
ada after government inspection. He said blame. He would explain this later, 
that the publication of a letter from Bir- It was true that the new road was not 
mingham attacking hie fruit was publish- to be short, as was expected at one time, 
ed by the agriculture department for poll- But if the I, C. R, grades were to be re
tirai pur, oses. duced *° tbe carrying capacity of the

Mr, Fisher said that it was not his de- proposed road then it would be 100 miles 
pertinent but the trade and commerce de- longer than tihe transcontinental. He 
partaient that sent out the letter. He looked at the question purely 
did not think that Sir Richard had any transportation standpoint, 
political design in publishing that letter. Mr. Oarvell said th&t ihe and others 

The motion for pap era waa passed and alonS with him waited on the govern- 
a discussion followed on tihe adulteration ™ont and asked that a resurvey be made 
of maple syrup which was detrimental to the valley route, That was why the 
farmers who produce the natural delay occurred, Tbe report of Mr. Lnme-

den was unfair to tihe valley route. There 
no elevations between Grand Falls 

and Fredericton. The centre route had 
mountain 1,500 feet high. The road was 

surveyed from Fredericton to 24 miles 
north of Woodstock and there was an ex
cellent grade of splendid carrying ca
pacity, He regarded the whole question 
as one of transportation and the route 
should be selected that would carry the 
greatest amount of traffic for the lease, 
possible cost, The first object of the road 
would he to get to Moncton, About that 
there was no doubt, Parliament would 
have to carry out that agreement entered 
into with the people, The prime object 
of that contract was to get to a Canadian 
port, over Canadian territory with Cana
dian produce. It must be a Canadian 
seaport..

years and on the whole worked very eat-
eomc

com -

was no
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CHARGE AMERICAN 
WARSHIP WITH 

HEAVY SMUGGLING

LIQUOR SEIZED AT»*

The inhabitants of Torre

Scott Act Inspector Forcibly Took ^parcd *° W °n * mpment’6 
Possession of 37 Cases at Freight 
Sheds Monday.

Goods Said to Be Worth $750,000 
Brought Ashore at ’Frisco by Ore
gon’s Launches.

Somma Vesuviana ie another village 
which has suffered almost as F'rrereJy.

Buildings Collapse.
were

z The most of the building® in the vil-
Amiherst, N. S., April 9.—Considerable ! lages are of flimsy construction and have 

excitement was caused here this after- TO°^a and so are but poorly calcu
lated to bear tbe weight of ashes and cin- 
dens that have fallen upon them. In- 

accompanied by members of tbe local evitafoly it will be found that a consider- 
police, forcibly taking from the I. C. R. able number of people have perished by 
freight shed thirty-seven cases of liquor the falling of their homes. Although tbe 
said to belong to a local dealer. Tbe eruption of the volcano is lece violent 
liquor was carted to police headquarters, than it was twenty-<four horns ago the 
where it was placed under lock and key j ashes are still falling in great quantities, 
waiting the decision of the courts.

so.

6an Francisco, April 9.—The Eevening 
Post publishes a story today to the effect 
that a strong belief that dutiable goods 

< valued at about $750,000 were smuggled 
ashore in launches from the battleship 
Oregon, just before she departed for the 
-Bremerton navy yards. It says that an 
■order has been issued instructing the in
spectors at Bremerton to delay every man 
of the battleship until tbe whole matter 
has been sifted to the bottom and the 
customs authorities throughout the coun
try have been notified to find and examine 
the questionable packages if possible.

* The battleship was scheduled to get 
away for Bremerton on Saturday morning 
but was delayed on account of not having 
received sailing orders.

by Scott Act Inspector Lowther,noon

en

Refugees from the threatened <*r de
stroyed villages are pouring into Naples 
by the thousands, arriving in every de-PRINCE ARTHUR GOT 

BIG RECEPTION 
AT WINNIPEG Prince Arthur of Connaught’s Mission to the Mikado

Winnipeg, April 9—(Special)—Prince Ar
thur of Connaught arrived here
today and was greeted by a large 
assembly of citizens. He 
corted by tihe mayor, citizens and soldier» 
to the city hall, where he was presented 
with an address.

The prince, in reply, referred to hie 
gratification at tihe manifestations of loyal
ty to the empire visible on every hand in 
the west, and predicted a marvelous future 
for Weetem Canada.

The prince will remain here for for two 
days. He will attend functions at tihe gov
ernment house and Manitoba Club, and 
inspect the cadets and soldiers.

from aMAINE STREAM was 63-

DRIVER SUICIDES
Bangor, Me., April 0.—Harold Edgerly, 

25, single, of Greenville, committed sui
cide thia morning at Roach Pond, by 
«booting. Edgerly had just arrived at the 

i pond, where he was to join a log driving 
crew, when he seized a rifle that was in 
the camp there and shot himself through 
.the head. No cause is known for the 
.suicide, although it is «aid that Edgerly 
bad been drinking.

Mr. Orooket on the Central Route
were

Mr. Crocket moved for copies of all cor
respondence between the G, T, P, Com
pany and t-he government or any depart
ment thereof, and between the G, 1, P. 
and the transcontinental comaniesion in 
reference to the survey of the line between 
Quebec and Moncton.

In the tiret place, he referred to the re
port of Mr. Luimeden, which was-presented 
to parliament the other day. strongly en
dorsing the centre roaite as being tfie most 
feasible, easiest of operation, and mueih 
cheaper for construction. Mr. Crocket 
wanted to know if the return presented 
to parliament was a complete one, or was 
there not scene of it kept back.

Mr. Ebrnneneom eaid that the return was 
complete. All the papers asked by the 
hoirie were brought down.

Mr, Crocket, proceeding, ea,d that tiiere jfo matter how the engineer might »t 
was a goed dra] or misapprehension in the tempi otherwise or how politicians might 
maritime provinces, and also m portions talk, St. John would have to get tihe heavy 
of Quebec as to whether the government ; freight traffic from th.s line. Ae eooai as 
intended proceeding with tile section or the road was completed there would be a 

i the transcontinental from Quebec to Moue- | fasl jjne of steamers to Htiifax The mails 
j ton, Indeed there was a feeling which had j and perishable freight would land there 
I now ripened into conviction that the gov- but St. John would l ave the heavy freight 
! ernnient had abandoned the maritime { There was no politics in St John It 
| provinces' section altog ther, The iprese , „as Liberal one time and Conservative an 
gave the manors, and now they are re- other. The only politics was t!.e port. And 

1 garded as having been well founded. St. John deserved great credit for their 
| Everything now went to enow that the port. No city in Canada spent <so much 
! misgivings winch he and others entertain- of their own money on its port They put 
led as to the intention of the government $1.000,000 into it.
• in the first instance in connective with Mr. Carvel] went on to show that when 
' this were well taken. It would pay trie the surveys were completed trie valk\ 
G. T. P. better to run to Portland triqn route wo-uld be shown to mueli better ad 

' to a mu ultimo iw.»v:nce port. vantage. The delay would be ,-rioxvn to h,
, jutstifiahk.*, and trio onjy rouie trial in lb;;

, ' could bo ae tptmi vvx>uid lie the v-airin
New York, April 9.—Charges of coa-, asserted that he continued his connection ! When riae fu»t muvsU'v ïnlKhaiee.1 tiic i mute, because of its cueryit-ig c.-vi>acrty.

«piracy in the appointment of Robert H. with Raymond & Co., but that R was his : mdijeri m trie dj<>v*v he ^:d t:ha.t t ivy , li(i bigidy of what Mr. Mri.-au-
Gurdy as superintendent of th» foreign 1 duty to devote his entire time aud energy | pould loot wad. 1 : me would not \rsti but j and Mr. Parent had done to meet then

department of the Mutual Life Insurance , to his new office, j ahoy nu-d a I bee a wading over çjiuct Inexu wishes, and raid that no maUer what was
.Company, were made in a new. action j Jfc fa charged that Richard A. McCurdy I u,>. 2“^^' -°* JJacbtw-MmrAon j decided in the end. it would be accepttaubie
bfcught by that company today against conspired with *is son tq place the com- ( d;shnately æocwM. Pho govorn.ninu j ta hmimdf and Itirs frie :d-\
-Bidjard A. McCurdy, formerly prssidspt ; piissiom derived by Robert on sudi ! ,0(4 unly waited, but were huminvggrag the ■ Hr (tostigan moved the ujoumtuent of
of the company, aqd big sop Robert. The « basis as to prevent their ! I people a» well. _ j the debate.
complaint «Beges that the two McGurdys reduction when the business increased and 1 ' went om to snow bow to re was a Mr. F»her told Mr. Borden that be had
conspired to enrich Robert H. McCurdy 1 the aliegatipp is mad^ tant the defend I *esao? ^mment railed to re- formation to give about the transeon-
br maintaining hi compensation op l W gT Zt the Velet \ Z7 ZrZt^eli^ to ^ *****
C0funission bas» a, an exoroitant rate,. qrbitant, b»t poçeealaj the mtormation ' ' ,any. it was only when the general elec-
(rJ X T tbîboar4 °I trU6t8ef'. n I 'Ln of 18€4 rame round that there was
from the detendan.» ,$1^0.,641, It « al- ■ According to tie complaint Roaert H. , j („n- real activity on the part of the sovern-

the ttat Robert fi: ! McCurdy received m commuions between 1 I mcu- to build the river valley route. In
McCurdy's profits denved from hw to-1 888 aud 1005 the sum of 81,883,841, A W Tlw 5dl-„ the town of Fredericton, one prominent
t «rests in the firm oi C, H. Raymond A just compensation for his services while I t~m ,he 0ph*~’ : gentleman got an order for supplies from
XL- Metropolitan agent, tor tbe Mutual I superintendent of the foreign department, \Vhmt Vrihvn Arthur ni Connaught, reded by a pvoeessbni decoititeU c-e and Chinese eomnmnilitv. Prince Ar- the eommissiou at the same time that lie
f-11 Insurance to., amounted to $550,000 j is declared in tije complaint jo be 910,- reached Hong IvOtig. Ftd), 9. on his way to launches, the steamer llongoia, in which time was cinifid ia an right cooiie chair signed tilie nominatioti paper of the Liberal
in cn years pnor to I90.i. After lie waç , (iLKI a year pi for to 1689: 015,060 a yetff up ilium, where he prewuntsci the lirape 1;r hr artsivud, moved up tiic harbor to Biaise lu Govertiaicpt Rouee. wlu-ie there won n . candidate. Men were biv=y driving stak'-s
foî-e puperintandent oi the lorejgn depart- to 1895. and $20,000 thereafter until he of J-pan with the Order of tile trailer,, Pier, where lie landed, Addresetr wore I rtccpcion in bis honor, followed by a din-1 where they voue I be best seen along tile-
mit of -the Mutual Info in 1886, it is resigned. the town gave him n warm wiileoalc. Pi presented un behalf uf the Britirb, f’apao- ’ her. rivet route. Bin v. hr-n tile <]r -1 j,.,,

a

Strike Oloeea Maine Woolen Mill,
Madison, Me., April 0—Tihe mill of the 

Madison Woolen Company was shut down ! 
tonight and 300 hands were thrown out 
of work on account of a difficulty with I 
Hie spinners, 25 per cent of whom have j 
demanded an laereese In wag as of from ' 
5 to 20 per cent according to the goods 
on which they work. The trouble has 
been brewing some time and came to a 
point this afternoon when a notioe 
posted that work would be suspended to- j 
n:^ht, Officials aud employes expect an 
adjustment before the end of this week. !

SCOTCH HERRING EXPERT
TO TEACH GASPE FISHERS

Ottawa, April P.—(Special)—The mini»- 
tar of marine and flglierics haa authorized 

; the engagement of the eei-vicee of Mr. 
"* <*owie, the Scotch expert in tbe curing of 

«1 erring, for inatmctional work at Gaapo 
*onet durin 
.1 owie will 
Scotch girlis to aAti^t in the detnonsira- 
t on.

x the coming season, Mr, 
have -with him a number of

St. John Must Get the Freight.

MUTUAL LIFE AFTER
McCURDYS AGAIN

t

Niw Salt for More Than $1,000,000 Brought by Company 
Monday Against Father and Son—Alleges Conspiracy 
In Payment to Young Man of the Enormous Commissions 
on Foreign Business. |

i Charges Humbug.

Quebec Woman Burned to Death
Three Rivers, April 9.—(Special)—Mrs. 

Maesïcottc, an aged lady, was burned to 
death in a fire winch destroyed her home 
iato yesterday afternoon. Neighbors 
ticed flames issuing from the windows and 
entering found the woman in b<-d demi 
and p.i t;j ron^mi^d by 1 h«; fl im«« .
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